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Abstract
Urban planners typically set the minimumparking reqmrements for every land use to satisfy the peak
demandfor free parking. As a result, parking is free for 99%of automobile trips m the UmtedStates
Mmtmum
parking reqmrements increase the supply and reduce the price - but not the cost - of parking
They bundle the cost of parking spaces into the cost of development, and thereby increase the prices of all
the goods and services sold at the sites that offer free parking. Cars have manyexternal costs, but the
external cost of parking m reties maybe greater than all the other external costs combinedTo prevent
sptllover, crees could price on-street parking rather than reqmre off-street parking Comparedwith miramumparking reqmrements, market prices can allocate parking spaces falrty and efficiently.
© 1999
Elsevier Science Ltd ALlrights reserved

Howcan a conceptual scheme that one generation adrmnngly describes as subtle, flexible,
complex become for a later generaUon merely obscure, ambiguous, and cumbersome?
Thomas

and
Kuhn

Urban planners set mimmumparking requirements
for every land use These reqmrements
typically ensure that developers will provide enough spaces to satisfy the peak demand for free
parkmg. This article examines: (1) how urban planners set parkang requirements, (2) how
the required parking costs, and (3) how parking reqmrements distort the markets for transportation and land. As a way to eliminate this chstortion, I will propose that cities should price onstreet parking rather than require off-street parking

1. The shaky foundation of minimumparking requirements
Where do minmaumparking requirements come from? No one knows. The "blble" of land use
planning, F. Stuart Chapm’s Urban Land Use Planning, does not mention parking reqmrements in
°" Tel + 1-310-825-5705,fax. + 1-310-206-5566,e-mail, shoup@ucla
edu
0965-8564/99/$
- see front matter © 1999ElsewerScience Ltd All rights reserved
PII S0965-8564(99)00007-5
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SELECTED LAND USES WITH MINIMUM PARKING REQUIREMENTS
Asylum
Bingo Parlor
Conv~t
DmtClinic
Exterminator
FrateaTnty
Ou~mrth
HorseStable

indoor Soce~. FacdRy
Juakyard
Kennel
Landfli|
M~sageParlor
Night Club
OrdChangeShop
Pet Cemetery

Rifle Range
Slaughterhouse
Taxl Stand
Ultra-Light Fkght Park
Vctennarmn
Wastowater Trea~em
Zoo

SmJrceSelectedfromthe mmmaum
patkn..g fequh-~menw
for 179land use.41mPhlnmng
Ad~Sel’clce( 19913)

1 Selected land uses with rmmmum
parking reqmrements

any of its four editions. 1 The leading textbooks on urban transportation planning also do not
mention parking reqmrements.2 This silence suggests that planning academics have not seriously
considered - or even noticed - the topic
This academic neglect has not prevented practlcmg planners from setting parking requirements
for every conceivable land use. Fig. 1 shows a small selecuon of the myriad land uses for wNch
planners have set specufic parking requirements. Without training or research, urban planners
knowexactly howmanyparking spaces to require for bingo parlors, junkyards, pet cemeteries,
rifle ranges, slaughterhouses, and every other land use
Richard Wlltson (1996) surveyed planning directors m 144 crees to learn how they set parking
requirements. The two most frequently cited methods were "survey nearby crees" and "consult
Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE) handbooks" Both strategnes cause seno~as problems
1 1. Survey nearby ctties
Although surveying nearby crees seems a sensible way to set parking requirements, the PlanmugAdvlsory Service (1971), pp. 1-3) explains a serious problem with this approach.
Since the estabhshment of the principle that zoning ordinances maylegally require the provision of off-street parking, ordinance drafters have been asking questions like: "Howmany
spaces should be provided for a drwe-in restaurant?" - or any other 1and use for that matter.
The question is typically answered by relymg upon what orchnances for other jurischctions
require... The maphcatassllmpUonis that other areas must knowwhat they are doing (the ordinances were adopted, after all) and so at is a relatwety safe bet to adopt a parking standard
"close to the average" This mayszmply result m a repetztion of someoneelse’s mzstakes. Nevertheless, the planner whoneeds to present a numerical standard by the next planning comrmssmnmeeting cannot answer the original question by saying, "I don’t really know"(.Italics
added)
Setting parking requirements by relying on what other dries require not only risks repeating
someoneelse’s mistakes, but also fails to reveal wherethe requirementscamefrom in the first place.

1 See Chapm(1957, I965), Chapmand Kmser (i979) and Kmser et al (1995)
2 See Dickey (1983), Hanson (1995), Meyer and Miller (1984) and Papacostas and Prevedouros (1993).
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1 2. Consult ITE handbooks
To base parking reqmrements on more objective data, planners consult Parking Generatton,
published by the Insmute of Transportation Engineers. For each land use, tins pubhcatmnreports
the "parking generation rate", defined as the peak parkang occupancy observed m surveys by
transportation engineers.
A vast majority of the data.., is derived from suburban deveIopments ruth littie or no significant transit ndership .. The ideal site for obtaining reliable parking generataon data
would.., contain ample, convementparking facihties for the exclusive use of the traffic generated by the site... The objective of the survey zs to count the numberof vehicles parked at the
ume of peak parking demand(Institute of Transportauon Engineers, 1987a, vil-xv, ltahcs
added).
The ITE summarizes the survey results and reports the average peak parkang occupancy observed at each land use as the parking generataon rate for that land use. Half of the 101 reported
parking generation rates are based on four or fewer surveys of parking occupancy, and 22%of the
parking generation rates are based on a single survey
Because parkang is free for 99%of all automobile trips m the United States, parking must be
free at most of the ITE survey sltes. 3 Parking generation rates therefore typically measurethe peak
demandfor parking observed an a few surveys conducted at suburban sates that offer ample free
parking and lack pubhc translt Urban planners who use these parl~ng generatmn rates to set
mimmumparking reqmrements are makang a b~g mastake.
Parking Generatwn ~s a questionable resource for several reasons. Fxrst, parkang generanon
rates are inflated by the ample free parking. Second, no informaUonis provaded on several key
issues. Whyand where were the surveys conducted9 Howlong dad the surveys tast9 Howlong did
the peak parking occupancy last9 Flnaliy, nothing is said about off-peak parkmg occupancy
Parking Generatzon ralses more questions than it answers.
Fig. 2 showsthe Parking Generatzon’s report for one land use, fast-food restaurants. At the 18
sarvey sites parking generation ranges from 3.55 to 15 92 parking spaces per 1000 square feet of
floor area.’* The R2 of 0.038 showsthat the varmtlon m floor area accounts for less than 4%of the
variation m peak parking occupancy. Parking generation is essentially unrelated to floor area
kl the sample. Nevertheless, the average parking generation rate - normally interpreted as the
relationship between parking demandand floor area for a land use - is reported as precisely 9.95
parlang spaces per 1000 square feet of floor area.
Urban planners who consult ITE publications act hke frightened natwes before a powerful
totem. For example, the medmnparking reqmrement for fast-food restaurants in the US xs 10
spaces per 1000 square feet of floor area, the same as the ITE’s average parking generatmn
:* For all automobile tnps made on the prevmus day, the 1990 Natxonw~dePersonal Transportatmn Survey (NPTS)
asked 48,000 respondents. "D~d!¢ou pay for parkmgdunng any part of th~s tnp"~ Ninety-rune percent of the 56,733
responses to th~s questmn were "No".
4 Gross floor area is the bmlchng’s total floor area, including cellars, basements, comdors, lobbies, stmr~ays,
elevators, and storage. Gross floor area is measured from the bmldmg’soumdewall faces
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FASTFOODRESTAURANT
WiTHDRIVE-IN WINDOW
(836)
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Fig 2 Parking generatmn at fast food restaurants w~th drive-in windowsSource Institute
(1987a, p 146)

ofTransportataon Enmneers

rate. s Beyondthe ITE’s impressive professional reputatmn, the ITE data appeal to urban
planners because mm~mum
parking reqmrementsare intended to meet the peak parking
demand,and no one else provides systematic data that relate peak parking demandto land
use.

2. Minimum
parkingrequirements
inflate trip generationrates
Howdo minimum
parkingrequirementsaffect the demand
for vehicle trips? TheITEpubhshes
Trip Generationto showthe demand
for vehicle raps associated with various land uses. For each
5 The PlanmngAdvlso~ Service (1991) surveyed the parking reqmrementsm 127 cities
1000square feet is for the ctties that base thetr requLrements
on gross floor area

The medianof 10 spaces per
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land use, this publication reports the "trip generationrate", defined as the numberof velucle trips
that begin or end at a land use dm-inga given period. In choosing a survey site the Insntute of
TransportaUonEngineers (1987b), p 23) recommends,"the site should be self-contained with
adequateparkingnot shared by other actlvzties".
Half of the 1533 reported trip generation rates are based on four or fewer surveys, and 26%of
the trip generaUonrates are based on a single survey. As with ParkingGenevatzon,the survey sites
probablyoffer free parking. Thetrip generation rates therefore typically measurethe numberof"
automobile trips observed m a few surveys conducted at sites with free parking. Free parking
inflates the trip generationrates becausevehicle trip demand
is higher wherethe price of parkingis
lower.
F~g. 3 showsTrzp Generation’s report for fast-food restaurants It showsthe total numberof
vehicle trips to and from each survey site during a 24-h period from Mondayto Friday. Trip

FAST FOODRESTAURANTWITH DRWE-THROUGH
WINDOW
(834)
AverageVehicle Trlp Endsvs 1,000 SQUARE
FEETGROSS
FLOOR
AREA
On a WEEKDAY
TRIP GENERATION RATES
AverageWeekaay
V~dcia"lHp Endsper 1,000 Sqtmm
Feet GrmlsRootAru
Average
Rangeof
Standard
Numberof
Average1,000
Tr*pRate
Rates
Deviation
Studies
SquareFeet GFA
284000-1359500
8
632 125
30

DATA PLOT AND EQUATION
=
CAUTION--USE CAREFULLYmLOW
R

2,800-,
d
2,600 2.400 2,200 =
2 00Co
1,8001,600.

1,4oo.1,200.
1,000800 ....
2

, ,

~3

x = lOOO
sOUARE
FE~
aFA
ACTUAL
DATAPOINTS
~ FITTED
Fitted Curve EquatmnT = 242 75(X) + 1168
R~ = 0 069

CURVE

DIRECTIONAL
DISTRIBUTIONNot available

Fag 3 Trip generanon at fast food restaurants with drive-through windowsSource Instztute of Transportataon
Engineers(1987b, p. 1119)
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generation ranges from 284 to 1,359.5 vehicle traps per day per 1000 square feet of floor area
amongthe eight survey sates The R2 of 0 069 shows that the varxaUonin floor area accounts for
less than 7%of the variation in vehicle trips. Trip generationis essentially unrelatedto floor area
in the sampleNevertheless, the average trip generation rate - normallyinterpreted as the relatlonshap between vehicle raps and floor area for a land use - is reported as preczsely 632.125
vebadetrips per day per 1000 squarefeet of floor area.
2.1..Parking generation comparedwzth trzp generation
To test the reliability of parking and trip generation rates, we can comparethe numberof
vehicle trips per day to fast-food restaurants with the peak parking demandat fast-food restaurants. Thenumberof daily roundtrips to a site divided by the numberof parkingspaces at the site
can be interpreted as the parkingturnoverrate, whichis the numberof different cars that occupya
parking space during the day. Table t shows both the mpgeneration rates (expressed in round
trips, or half the numberof trip ends) and parkinggeneraUonrates per 1000 square feet of floor
area for all the land uses that are commonbetween the Trzp Generation and Parking Generation
editions published in 1987 (the most recent edition of .Parking Generatwn).
The final column of Table 1 shows the parking turnover rate. For example, on an average
weekdaya fast-food restaurant generates 316.1 vehicle-round-trips and a peak parking occupancy
of 10 spaces per 1000 square feet of floor area Therefore, 32 different cars occupyeach parking
space during an average day (316 1/10).
Table 1
Trtp generation rates comparedwith parking generaUonrates (per 1000 square feet)
Trip generaUonrate
Parkanggeneratlon rate
Land use
(round trips/day)
(parking spaces)

Tnps per parking space per
day (round traps/space)

Manufactunng
Furmmrestore
Indusmat park
Residential condormnmm
Quahtyrestaurant
Warehousing
Motel
Retirement community
Church
Governmentoffice
Discount store
Hardwarestore
Supermarket
Tenmscourts/club
Fast food w/dr~ve-thru
Fast food w/o drive-thru
Bank w/drive-in
Bank w/walk-in only
Convemence market

1.2
18
2 4
26
38
49
5.7
6I
90
90
I0 0
10 6
21 9
23 2
31.6
33 3
34.4
150.8
314.6

19
22
35
2 9
47.8
2 4
51
17
38
34.5
35 6
25 6
62 8
16 5
316 1
388 6
145 6
95 0
443.5

Sources, Institute of Transportatmn
Engineers(1987a, b).

16
12
15
11
12 5
05
09
03
04
38
36
2 4
2.9
07
10 0
11.7
4.2
06
1.4
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The parking turnover rate at furmture stores is only 1.8 cars per parking space per day, lmplymgslow business. At churches it is a busy nine cars per space per day, heralding a rehgious
awakeningAt governmentoffice buildings it is also nine cars per space per day, suggestmg that
the state has not withered away. At tennis courts it is 23.2 cars per space per day, maptyingvery
short games but manyof them.
These turnover rates are unreliable because tlae underlying parking and trip generaUonrates are
often based on scant evidence (the parking or trip generation rate is based on only one survey for
4 of the 19 land uses). The surveys of parking generation for each land use were probably conducted at different sites and at different times from the surveys of trip generation. These blzarre
turnover rates also suggest a more serious problem: the parking and trip generation rates are
misleading guides to transportatmn and land use planning.

2 2 The tail that wags’ two dogs
Free parking is an unstated assumption behind both parking generation rates and minimum
parking reqmrements. Transportation engineers do not consider the price of parking as a variable
m estimating parking generation rates. Urban planners who set parking requirements make the
same mistake Urban planners interpret the ITE parking generation rates as the demand for
parking, neglecting the fact that demand has been observed only where parking is free. The
following five steps describe the dysfunctlona! interaction between transportation engineers and
urban planners.
1 Transportation engineers survey parking occupancy at s~tes that offer ample free parking and
lack pubhc transit The ITE summarazes the peak parking occupancies observed at each land
use and reports the parking generation rate.
2. Urban planners use the parking generation rates to set minimumparkang reqmrements for all
land uses Becausethe reqmred parking supply is so large, the market price of parking is zero,
and most new developments offer free parking.
3. Transportation engineers survey vehicle tnps to and from sites that offer free parking. The ITE
summarLzesthe data on vehicle trips observed at each land use and reports the trip generatmn
rate.
4. Transportation planners design the roads and haghwaysto satisfy the trip generation rates.
Therefore, the transportation system provides enough capacity to satisfy the expected demand
for vehlcle trips to and from land uses that provide free parkang
5 Urban planners fin’at land use density so that new developmentwill not generate more vehicle
trips than nearby roads and highways can carry.
In this five-step process, the unstated assumptmnof free parking underpins planning for both
transportatxon and land use. Peak parking occupancy observed at sites that offer free parking
becomes the minimumnumber of parkang spaces that all development must provide. Ubiquitous
free parking then stamulates the demandfor vehicle travel. The observed travel demandbecomes
the grade for designing the transportation system that brings cars to the free parking. Plamaers
limit developmentdensity to prevent traffic congestion around the sites that offer free parking.
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Becauseof ttus circular reasoning, free parking is the tail that wagstwo dogs - transportation and
land use.

3. The cost of complying with minimumparking requirements
Theory and data play small roles in setting parking requirements, and so we should not be
surprised that the requirements often look fooiish. This foolishness is a serious problem because
minimumparking requirements increase development cost and they powerfully shape land use,
transportauon, and urban form. While urban planners rarely consider the cost of parking requirements, developers rarely have the luxury of not considering thls cost.
3 1. The cost of parking spaces
What does it cost a developer to compty with minimumparking requirements? Wecan est:mate
this cost by taking into account the numberof required parking spaces and the cost per space.
Appendix A presents ewdence that aboveground structured par]ang often costs about US$10,000
per space and that underground parking often costs about US$25,000 per space. The most
commonparking reqmrement for an office building :s four spaces per !000 square feet of floor
area. 6 If aboveground parking costs USS10,000per space, the cost of providing the required
parking is US$40per square foot of floor area (4 × US$10,000/I000). If underground parking
costs US$25,000per space, the cost of the reqmred parking :s US$100per square foot of floor
area (4 × US$25,000/1000)
In Los Angeles the average construction cost of an office building, excluchng the cost of
parking, is about US$I50per square foot. 7 Therefore, m tbas example, the cost of four abovegroundparkang spaces per 1000 square feet of office space increases the cost of the office space by
27%(US$40/150)The cost of four undergroundparking spaces per 1000 square feet of orifice space
increases the cost of the office space by 67%(US$100/t50).
Becausemotorists park free for most velucle trips, they clearly do not pay the cost of providing
parking spaces. If motorists do not pay for parking spaces, who does? Minimumparking requirements bundle the cost of park_hag spaces into the cost of development, and thereby increase
the cost of all the goods and services sold at the sites that offer free parking. These requirements
"externalize" the cost of parking, so that you cannot reduce what you pay for parking by con-

6 Two surveys of parkang reqmrements m 1 I7 clues m Southern Calfforma suggest that the typmal parkang
reqmrementfor office buildings is 4 spaces per 1000 square feet of floor area The first survey was conducted m1975.
and :t was repeated for the same cltaes m 1993 (Shoup, 1995). ]~n both years the most frequent parking reqmrement(the
mode)was 4 spaces per 1000 square feet of floor area Sxxty-five percent of the crees that reqmredless than the mode
1975 had increased their requirement by 1993, and none had reduced It. E~ghty percent of the crees that required more
than the mode m 1975 had reduced their reqmrement by 1993, and none had increased it. These changes doubled the
percentage of c:Ues reqmring 4 spaces per 1000 square feet from 27%m 1975 to 54%m 1993
7 The average cost of US$I50per square foot refers to Class A, steel-framed office bmldLugs.Tlus figure includes
constructmn cost, tenant :mprovementcosts, and "soft" costs such as financing, insurance, and real estate taxes dunng
eonstructaon, but excludes the cost of parkang This figure was supphed by the Los Angeles County Assessor
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summgless of it. Minimum
parking requirements bypass the price system m the markets for both
~ransportatlon and land.
3.2 The cost of parking spaces comparedwith the cost of cars
Minimum
parking requirements increase the supply and reduce the price - but not the cost - of
parking. To reveal the size of the resulting subsidy for parking, we can compare the value of
parking and cars with what motorists pay for parking and cars.
Table 2 shows the numberof reglstered vehicles and the capital value On current dollars) of
these velucles for the years 1985-19958 For example, 202 milhon vehicles were registered m t995,
and this stock of vehicles was valued at US$1079billion, or US$5352per vehicle. 9 Howdoes this
value of vehicles comparewith the value of parking spaces9
Minimumparking reqmrements are intended to satisfy the expected peak demand for parking
at every, land use - at home, work, school, banks, restaurants, shopping centers, movietheaters,
and hundreds of other land uses from airports to zoos. Because the peak parking demands at
different land uses occur at different times of tile day or week, and maylast for only a short time,
several off-street parking spaces must be available for every motor vehacle. Although no one
knowsthe numberof parking spaces per car, Gruen (1973) estimated that for every car there must
be at least one parking space at the place of residence and three to four spaces elsewhere.
Supposethere are four parking spaces per vehicle. If the average vehacle is worth US$5352and
if there are four parking spaces per vehicle, the average vehicle value per parking space xs US$1338
(US$5352/4) Therefore, if the average land-and-improvement value of a parking space exceeds
US$1338,the average value of four parking spaces exceeds the average US$5352value per vehicle
flley serve Because US$1338as a very modest sum for both the land and construcuon cost of a
parking space, the total value of all parking spaces probably exceeds the total value of all vehicles.
Motorists pay for their vehicles (worth US$11 trflhon in 1995) but they park free for 99%
automobile trips. 1° Motorists pay so httle for parkang because parking requirements bundle the
cost of parking into the cost of development Parking is free for most automobile trips only
because ats cost has been shifted in to ingher prices for everything else. Everyonepays for parking
whether they use it or not. Cars have manyexternal costs, but the cost of parking in crees maybe
8 The US Department of Commercehas estamated the total value of all fixed reproducable tangable wealth m the
UmtedStates for the years 1929-1995One category of tins wealth xs the capital value of all vehicles (cars and trucks)
The capital value of an asset meach year ~s defined as the cumulatwevalue of past gross investment mthat asset minus
the cumulatwevalue of past deprecmtaon
’~ Because 65%of all veincles were more than five years old m1995, deprectafion explains the low average value of
US$5352per vehicle
J0 The total receipts of all private and pubhc parkang operators m the UmtedStates was only US$44 bflhon m 1992
Prwate operators recewed 83%of tins revenue, and mumcipahtaes received I7% The 1992 Census Data on Service
Industries reports the revenue for prorate parking facflmes, and the 1992 Censusof Governmentsreports revenue from
mumclpalparkang facxht~es Parking operators recezve revenue that motorists do not pay whensomeoneelse pays ~t for
them-as wath vahdated and employer-paid parking On the other hand, the Census data do not include the parking
receipts of estabhshments prmaarfly engaged m actawt~es other than parkang (department stores, hospitals, and
restaurants, for example) If these two factors cancel each other, motorists paid about US$4.4bflhon for parking
1992.
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Table 2
The value of motor vehactes m the UmtedStates
Year
1985
I986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995

Registered vehacles

Capital value of vech~cles

(n~lhon)

Total (US$ bllhon)

Per Vehmle(US$/ve~cle)

I72
176
179
184
187
189
188
190
194
198
202

6t4
688
731
790
833
868
879
910
961
1032
1079

3575
3918
4085
4286
4446
4595
4673
4778
4952
521I
5352

Sources" Katz and Herman(1997) for capital values and Federal HighwayAdmlmstratlon(1995) for numberveh~les Values are expressed m current dollars of each year

far greater than all these other external costs combined.By hiding a huge share of the cost of
owmngand using cars m cities, minmaum
parkangrequirementsintenmfy all the other problemsof
external cost (such as aar pollution and traffic congestion), makingan already bad situation far
worse
Mlmmum
parking reqmrementsdistort transportation and land use They are not, however, the
first exampleof an unwlse professional practice that has producedunintended consequences. A
me&ca1analogy illustrates the problem

4. An analogy: lead poisoning
Parking requirementsin urbanplanning resemble lead therapy in medicine. Lead has antiseptic
properties because it Is toxic to mmroorganisms,
and until the 20th century physicians prescribed
lead to treat manyailments. One popular medical treatise recommended
using lead as a therapy
for abscesses, burns, cancer, contusions, gout, gunshot wounds,inflammation, ~tch, pries, rheu11
matism,ruptures, sprains, sUffness of the joints, and ulcers.
Early phymcmns
did not realize that lead is toxic to humans,and lead poisoning went largely
unnoticed as a medical probtemuntil the end of the nineteenth century Nevertheless, a few early
critics had recogmzedlead’s harmfuleffects. As a printer, BenjaminFranklin had muchcontact
with lead, and he wrote to a friend in 1786, "TheOpinionof tins mischievouseffect fromlead is at
least above sixty year old; and you will observe with Concernhow long a useful Truth maybe
’’12
knownand exist, before it is generally receiv’d and practls’d on.

11 Goulard(1784), p 2) says, "whenthe reader has perusedthe followmgtreatise he will be inclined to think that this
metal [lead] is one of the most efficacmusremediesfor the cure of most daseases whachreqmrethe asmstanceof surgery"
12 Quoted in McCord(1953), p 398)
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Lead contmued to be used as medicine for more than a century after Franklm’s warmng, and
folk remedaes continue to use at as an in~edient today. Lead has local antaseptlc properties, but
any local benefit comesat a high price to the whole person.
4.1 Mmimum
parking requirements" urban lead therapy
Like lead therapy, minmaumparlang requirements produce a local benefit - they ensure that
every land use can accommodateall the cars "drawn to the site" But this local benefit comesat a
high price to the whole city Mimmum
parking requirements increase the density of both parkmg
spaces and cars More cars create more traffic congestion, which m turn provokes calls for more
local remedies, such as street wademng,intersection flarmg, antelhgent haghways, and hzgher
parkmg requirements. More cars also produce more exhaust emissions (which until recently meluded lead). Like lead therapy, rmnmaumparking requirements produce a local benefit but
damage the whole system.
Mmimum
parking requirements resemble other pr,mltive medical practices that were adopted
wathout good theory and careful empirical research. Describing a leadmg mechcal text written m
1896, Lens Thomas(1981), p. 40) says.
The pubfic expectation then, as now, was that the doctor would do somethmg. There was no
disease for wbach a treatment was not recommended.Every other page contains a new, complex treatment always recommended~nth the admomtionthat the procedure be leas-ned by
rote (since it rarely madeany intrinsic sense) and be performedprecisely as described. Acute
pohomyelmshad to be treated by subcutaneous injections of strychnine, the apphcaUonof
leeches, the admkmstrationof belladonna, extract of ergot, potassmmof iodide, and purgative
doses of mercury; the layenng of thick ointments containing mercury and mdmeover the affected hmbs; faradlc mmulataonof the muscles; ~ce-cold shower baths over the spine; and
cuppmg., each of these with a dosage schedule to be followed precisely, some of them smgly,
others m various combmations.All of this has the appearance of instltutmnahzed folly, the
piecing together of a huge structure of nonsensical and dangerous therapy, and mdeedit was.
The pieces were thought up and put together almost like thin air, but perhaps not qmte Emplricism madea small contribution, just enoughin the case of each to launch it into fashion.
I suspect that, looking backward a century from now, urban planners will see mmlmum
parking requn’ements to have been no better than physicians now see lead therapy" a poison
prescribed as a cure. Like manydiscredited and abandoned medical practxces, mmimum
parkmg
requirements are A "institutionalized folly".
Manyparkmgspaces are provided voluntarily rather than in response to requirements Andfar
from being a pmson, parkmg is an mdispensable part of the transportation
system. What zs
poisonous, is for planners to reqmre massive overdoses of parking.
Somettmes a disaster must occur to stimulate the reexammation of customary practices.
Mmimum
parking requirements have produced no smgle disaster, but evidence of their harm
confronts us everywhere- traffic congestion, air pollution, energy imports, the orientation of the
built environment around the car, perhaps even global climate change. Although not thelr sole
cause, minimumparking requirements magnify all these problems
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Likening parking requirements to lead poisoning is a criticism of current planning practme, not
of individual planners. Phys:cians who prescribed lead were making an honest mistake. Urban
planners whoprescribe parking requirements are, I believe, also making an honest nustake. Although manyplanners mayagree w:th tins criticism, they mayalso feel that it is unhelpful unless
the critic can propose a better wayto deal with the parking problem. I will propose an alternative.
citws should price on-street parking rather than requzre off-street parking.

5. Aaalternative: let prices do the planning
Minimumparking reqmrements are a mistake but they do respond to a real problem - spillover
parking. If a 1and use does not prov:de enoughoff-street parking, some motonsts drawn to the site
will park on nearby streets, competing for the scarce curb parking supply. Urban planners "know
that this spillover parking creates enormouspoht:cal problems. If spillover parking from a new
development congests the adjacent curb parking, everyone nearby wiU angrily ask planners and
polmcians, "Howcould you let tins happen"?
To prevent parking spillover where adjacent curb parking is free, new land uses must provide
enough off-street spaces to satisfy the demandfor free parking Free curb parking explains why
planners consciously or unconscmustybase off-street parking reqmrementson the demandfor free
parking. In ins survey of pianmngd:rectors m 144 cities, Richard Wlllson (1996) asked "Whydoes
your city have rmmmum
parking reqmrements"? The most frequent response was the carcular
explanat:on "to have an adequate nm-nberof spaces". In effect, planners treat free parkang as an
enuttement, and they consider the resulting demandfor free parking to be a "need" they can
measure.
Because parking reqmrements are so ingrained in planning pract:ce, complaining about them
mayseem futile, hke complaining about photosynthesis or gravity If free parking were an entitlement and the planner’s goal were to prevent parking spillover, requiring enough off-street
parkang to meet the demandat zero price would make sense But free parking :s not an entitlement. As the alternative to requiring off-street parking, consider pricing curb parking.
5.1. The market price for curb parking
The market price for curb parking is the price that matches demandwith supply and keeps a
few spaces vacant. Traffic engineers usualiy recommenda vacancy rate for curb parking of at least
15%to ensure easy parking access and egress :3 If cities priced curb parking to balance supply and
demand with a few vacant spaces on every block, motorists could always find a convenient
parking space close to their final destinat:on.
Fig. 4 illustrates the pohcy of market prices for curb parking. Becausethe supply of curb spaces
is fixed, the supply of curb spaces available with a 15%vacancy rate is a vertical line positioned
above the horizontal axis at an 85%occupancy rate. The demandcurve slopes downward,and the
market-clearing price of parking occurs where the demandcurve intersects the vertical supply
:3 See Bnerly (i972),

May(1975) and W:theford and Kanaan (1972)
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curve. For example, when parhng demandis high (demandcurve D1), the price that wiI1 yield
1.5% vacancy rate is high (PI is 60¢/h). Whendemandis tower (demandcurve D2), a price of
20¢/h will yield a 15% vacancy rate. Whenparking demand is lowest (demand curve D3), the
vacancy rate will be 50%even whenparking is free.
If the price of parking IS set too high, manyparhng spaces remain vacant, and a valuable
resource is unused. If the price of parking is set too low, the occupancy rate reaches 100%,and
motorists hunting for a vacant space waste tame, congest traffic, and pollute the mr. Because the
demandfor parking rises and falls dunng the day but the supply of parking is fixed, demandresponsive parking prices would necessarily rise and fall to mamtainan "inventory" of vacant
parking spaces on each block. The lowest price that will yield a vacancy rate of about 15%is the
market price of curb parking.
Obviously, prices cannot constantly fluctuate to maintain a vacancy rate of exactly 15%, but
riley can vary sufficiently to avoid chronic over- or under-occupancy Commercial parking operators always set prices high enough to avoid regularly putting out the "fulI" sign, and crees
could contract with commercialoperators to price curb parking properly, ff necessary.
5.2 ;Parking benefit dzstncts
ElsewhereI have argued that market prices can effecuvely regulate the off-street parking supply,
and that the government’s chief contribution should be to set market prices for curb parking. I
have a/so argued that, to make this pricing solution politically popular, crees could estabhsh
Par’ldng Benefit Districts that dedacate curb parking revenue to pay for public serwces m the
nelghborhoodwhere the revenue is collected 1,~ If the benefits financed by parhng charges were
vMble and local, resldents would want to charge market prices for curb parking for the revenue,
l,, See Shoup(1992, 1994, 1995, 1997) for the proposal to use the revenue from market-pncedcurb parhng to finance
neighborhood pubhc servlces Several-new technologies can charge for curb parking without using con~entmnal
parhng meters. Crees have also begun to subcontract with private enterpnses to collect curb parking revenue
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not because they thought it goodpublic policy. Residents whobenefit from parking charges paid
by strangers wouldbegmto think hke parldng lot owners.
The economtcargumentto charge for curb parking is efficwncy - the benefits wouldoutweigh
the costs. Thepolitical argumentto create ParkingBenefit Districts is d~stribution - the benefits
for neighborhoodswouldlead residents to vote for the proposal. Parking meters have few friends
if their revenue disappears into the city’s general frond. Curb parking revenue needs the appropriate recipient - its nelghborhood - before resldents wflI recommendmarket prices for
parking. For example, parking revenue could pay to plant street trees, repair sidewalks, or put
utility wires underground. Curb parking charges would yield more revenue than the property
taxes in many neighborhoods, so many residents could reap enormous benefits. Char~ng
strangers to park in front of your house is like MontyPython’s schemefor Britmnto tax foreigners hying abroad.
Chargingfor parkangdoes not require a meter at every space. Several paymentsystems - from
high-tech electronic in-vebacle meters and multispace meters to low-tech paper stickers - have
elmainated the practical and aesthetic objections to charging for parking. Wherethe potential
revenuesare high and the collection costs are low, the transaction costs of charging for parking
are not a serious objection. Theproblemis political, not technical, and dedicating curb parking
revenue to its neighborhoodcan solve the pohUcalproblem
6. A modelof parking choice
If marketprices allocated parking spaces, howwouldmotorists decide whereto park9 A s~mple
modelof parkangchoice will help to answerthis question. To anticipate the results, marketprices
will allocate the most convementparkingspaces to motorists who(a) carpool, (b) park for a short
time, (c’) walk slowly, and (d) place a high value on reducing walkingtame. Conversely, market
prices will allocate the peripheral parkingspaces to motorists who.(a) drive alone, (b) park for
iong time, (c) walk fast, and (d) place a low value on reducing walkingtame.
6.1. Varzables m the modelof parking chome
Supposethe price of parking is highest at the destinations whereparking demandis highest,
and that the prace declines with distance from these destinations. Since the price of parking increases as you drive toward your destination, you will pay moremoneyto park closer to your
destination but you will also spend tess time walkingfrom your car to your destination Giventhe
trade-off between moneyspent on parking and time spent on walking, where should you park
your car and walk the rest of the way?
To fund the optimalparking space, conslder the followingvariables (and their dimensions):d
the &stancefromparkingspaceto final destination (miles), p(d) is the price of parkingat distance
d from the final destination (US$/hour),t is the parking duration (hours), w is the walkingspeed
from parking space to final destmatlon(miles/hour), n is the numberof persons in the car (persons) and v is the average value of time spent walking(S/hour/person).
Thetotal cost associated wxthparkingat any location is the moneycost of parkingplus the time
cost of walking from the parking space to the final destination and back. The moneycost of
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15
parking equals the parking duration multiplied by the price per hour, or
t :d)
yt ¯ The time to walk
from the parlong space to the final destination and back is 2d/w, the distance walked davided by
the walking speed. To convert this ttme cost of walking into its moneyeqmvalent we can multtply
the walking tame by the dollar value of ume, v. Because everyone in the car, n, experiences this
tmae cost, the (monetized) cost of tame spent walking equals 2nvd/w. 16 At distance d from the final
destination the total cost of parking and walking is therefore

tp(d) + 2nvd/w
(1)
The first term of the expression is the moneycost of parking, and the second term is the (moneUzed) tune cost of walking from the parking space to the final destination and back.
6 2. The opttmal parking space
What parking location mimmizesthe total cost of parking and walking9 As you drive toward
your destination the cost of parking increases and the cost of walking decreases. The rmnlmum
total cost of parking and walking occurs where the increase in the moneycost of parking balances
the decrease in the time cost of wallong. If the moneycost of parking increases less than the time
cost of walking decreases as you approach your destination,
you should keep drwmgIf the
moneycost of parking increases morethan the time cost of walking decreases, you have driven too
7far)
Differentiating equation (1) wath respect to d and setting the result equal to zero gives the
distance from a final destination that minimizes the total cost of parking and walking
tOp/Sd + 2nv/w = 0 and - tOp/Sd = 2nv/w.
(2)
The changes m the moneycost of parking (t~p/~d) and the time cost of walking (2nv/w) are
equal in value and opposite in sign for any smatl movementfrom the location that mmnmzes
the
total cost of parking and walking. A parkang space substantmlly closer to your final destmataon
wlll increase the moneycost of parking by more than it reduces the ttrne cost of walking A
parking space substantrallyfarther from your destination wall increase the time cost of walkangby
more than it reduces the moneycost of parking The optimal parking space perfectly balances
greed and sloth.

~s I assume that you knowhow long you want to park Alternatively,

you may knowonIy the expected value of how

long you want to park In e~ther case, you pay only for the exact ttme that you park. The parking charge ~s a linear
functmn of the number of minutes you park w~th no advance commitment to how long you will park
16 The value of tame is the price you are willing to pay to reduce the tlme spent walking between your parking space
and your final destmauonIt will depend on whether you are m a hurry, howtired you are, packages you are carrying,
the weather, and manyother e~rcumstances that can vary greatly from trip to trip
17 This parkang locauon model resembles the Alonso-Mxlls-Muth housing locataon model. Muth (1969), p 22)
explains that the eqmhbrmm
housing locatmn ts where "the reductmn in expenditure necessary to purchase a gwen
quantity of housing that results from mownga umt dtstance away from the market (equals) the increase m transport
costs occasmnedby such a move"If we substitute the words "parking" for "housing" and "walking" for "transport"
m th~s extract, Muth is describing the equthbnumparkang locataon The quantaty of space occupied xs vanable m the
housing decision but fixed in the parking decasmn,wtnle the tame that space xs occupxedis fixed mthe housing decls~or~
but variable m the parking decasion
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6 3. An example
Suppose the price of parking is US$1/hat your destination, and that the pnce declines with
distance from your destination according to the negative exponential formula

p(a) = $1e

(3)

Eq. (3) maplies that the price of parking, p, declines with dlstance, d, from the center, and that
the slope of the curve relating price to distance also declines with increasing distance from the
center (see Fig. 5). A negative exponential curve is typical of the relationship between commercial
parking prices and the distance from acUvity centers.
Suppose that you want to park for 4 h (t = 4), you are alone (n = I), your Umeis worth US$8/h
(v = US$8), and you walk 4 males an hour (w = 4). Fig. 5 shows the cost of parking and of walkang
as a function of parking d tortes from your destination. The money cost of parking 4 h is
US$4e-2~, wbach declines with dlstance from your destination 18 The time cost of walking is
(2 x 1 x US$8/4)d, which increases with distance from your destination. The total cost of parking
and walking (the upper curve m Fig. 5) reaches its mimmum
value of US$3.35 at a distance
somewherebetween 0.3 and 0 4 miles from your destination. To mimmizethe total cost of parking
and walking you should park about a tbard of a male from your destination and walk the rest of
the way. t9
Solving Eq. (2) gnves the exact distance that minimizes the total cost of parking and walking.
SubsUtutmgEq. (3) into Eq (2) and solvnng for the optimal distance from a final destinatlon,
denoted as d*, gives
d* = [- loge(nv/tw)]/2

(4)

Given the values of n = 1 person, v = US$8h, t = 4 h and w = 4 males an hour, the value for av in
Eq. (4) is 0.34 miles. At this dxstance the price of parking is 50~/h, so the cost of parlang four
hours is US$2Walking the round trip of 0.68 miles from parking space to final destination and
back at four miles an hour will take about 10 rain. If time costs US$81h,10 mmwill cost US$1.35.
The minimumtotal cost of parking and walking to your destinatmn is thus US$3.35 for the trip
20
(see Fig. 5).

~8 The exponential relauonsbap ~mphesthat the parking price grachent gets steeper as you approach your destmatmn
(the absolute value of ap/~d increases as d approaches 0)
t9 Automobatespeed and operatang cost have been neglected but are easily added to the model Parking closer to your
destmatmn increases dnwngtxme and automobile operating cost Therefore, the total tame-and-moneycost of dnwng,
parking, and walking as mammazed
where the total value of driving and walking tame saved by parking closer equals the
total parking and automobile operating cost added by parking closer If a denotes automobile operating cost (US$/
mile), and s denotes dnwngspeed (males/hour), total cost is mmmazzed
where t(Spl~d) = -2nv(1/w l/ s) + 2aIf a i
tow and s is high, they are neghglbte parts of the decision, and the solutaon for d* reduces to Eq (4)
2o If you want to spend 4 h at your destmatmn,the 10 manwallang tu-ae must be added to the tmae at your destanataon,
so the total parking duratmn will be 4 h and 10 rain The adchtaonal parking duratmn will add another 8 54¢ to the
parking cost. Thls result suggest that you should park a Nt closer to your desUnataonwhen you consider the effect of
~
watlang time on the total parking cost To slmphfythe dlscussmn, ttus factor has been neglected A negatave value of d
maphes that you should park at your destmatmn
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The total money-and-t:mecost curve is fiat between 0 25 and 0.5 miles from the destination
because the slopes of the money-parking-cost and monetlzed-tmle-cost curves are about equal in
absolute value but oppos:te in sign w:thmthis range. 21 The total eost of parIang and walking is
about US$335 anywherebetween 0.25 and 0.5 miles from your destination. Parking less than 0.25
m:les or more than 0 5 miles from your destinat:on increases the total cost of parking and
walking. For example, the total cost of parking and walking :s US$4both at your destination and
also at 0 8 miles from your destination.
6. 4. Imphcations of the model
Motorists do not use calculus when choosing where to park. The proposed parking location
model merely expresses m mathemat:cal form some of the various factors that motorists surely
consider whenthey pay to park. The model confirms commonsense, but severn of its predictions
are not immedmtely obvmus.
First, the numberof persons in a car is as maportant as the value of their Umein deterrmning
parking locauon. For example, a carpool of four people who each value time at US$5/h
(nv=4 x 5) will choose the same locat:on as a solo driver who values time at US$20/h

zl The moneuzedtime cost of walking from your parking space to your destination and back increases with d:stance
from your destmat:on at a constant rate of US$4per mile The moneycost of parking decreases w:th distance from your
destination at a rate of US$4per mile at 0.34 males from your destmataon. At parking locatmns closer than 0.34 rmles
from your destination, the moneycost of parking decreases w:th increasing distance from your destination at a rate of
more than US$4per male At parkmg locatmns farther than 0 34 miles from your destanatmn, the moneycost of parking
decreases wtth increasing d:stance from your destinatlon at a rate of less than US$4per mile
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Tabte 3
Elastlclty of d* wlth respect to parkangchoice variables
Variable
Partial derlvatlve of at*
t (parl~ng duration)
~d*/~t = +1/(20 >0
w (wall~ng speed)
8d*/aw = +l/(2w)
n (number of persons)
~d*/~n=-1/(2n) <0
v (value of time)
8d*/tv = -l/(2v)
~
.,Vote d = [-log~(nv/tw)]/2 and e, = (Od*/~O/(d*lO

Elasticity old* with respect to variable z
e, = +l/(2d*)
e~, = + l/(2d*)
e. = -l/(2d*)
eo =-l/(2d*)

(nv = 1 x 20), all else equal. A higher vehicle occupancyand a higher value of time jusUfy parking
closer to the final destination.
Second, parkang duration is as important as the value of Umem determining parking location.
For example, a solo driver who values time at US$10/hand parks for one hour (v/t= 10/1) will
choose the same locaUon as another solo driver who values tune at US$20/h and parks for two
hours (v/t = 20/2), all else equal. A shorter parking duration justifies parking closer to the final
destination.
Tinrd, the number of persons in a car is as important as parking duratxon in determining
parking location For example, a solo driver whoparks for 1 h (n/t = I/1) will choose the same
location as a three-person carpool whopark for 3 h (nit = 3/3), all etse equal
Table 3 shows the derivatives and elastlcitles of the optimal distance, at*, w~th respect to the
variabIes that determine it The derreauve of d* is positive wlth respect to t and w, winch lmphes
that the longer you park and the faster you walk, the farther away you should park The derivative of at* is negative wxth respect to n and v, winch implies that the morepeople m your car
and the higher value of their time, the closer in you should park.
The elasticities of av with respect to the variables that determine ~t decrease with increasing
distance from the center (see Fig 6). For example, the elasticity of d* with respect to the parking
durauon, t, Is +l/(2d*). At d* = 0.25 miles from the center, the elasticlty of d* with respect to t
+2, so a 10%decrease m the length of time you want to park will shift your optimal parking
22
location 20%closer to your final destmatmn.
These predlctmns are consistent velth previous research on parkang choices David Gfllen (I978)
developed a model of parking location chmce similar to the one expressed m Eq. (4), although
did not consider the nmr±ber of persons m a car Using data from Toronto, Gfllen found that
motorists whopay for parking by the hour are wilting to trade a shorter parking duration for a
closer parking location.
Using mp data from Vancouver, Brown and Lambe (1972) showed that allocating parking
spaces by market prices will mammlzethe total walking time from parking spaces to final desttnatmns A linear programmangmodel that minLmizestotal walking ttme prechcted commercial offstreet parking prices with an average error of only 20%The price of curb parking was well below
the level that would minimize total walking tune

22 Ttus result follows from the assumed funcUonal relataonship between p and d. In this partacular case, the same
reIatwe increase m t, w, n, or v will always produce the same absolute change m d* As d* approaches zero, the
elast~cmes approach m2imty
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Fig 6 Elastlcaty of parking locataon choice

Naturally, a simple model of parking prices like the one presented here does not describe most
current parking decisions because parking is free for 99%of aU automobile trips. The mode1is a
slmphfied description of parking choice, but its assumptions are far more sensible than the assumptions behind mimmum
parking requirements 23

7. Efficiency and eqtfi~ of chargingfor curbparking
If curb parking were priced to yield a minimumvacancy rate of about 15%m every location,
the resulting price gradients would shift predictably throughout the day as demandsl’afts The
peak parking prices might occur at employmentcenters dunng the day, at entertainment centers
during the evening, and in high-density resldentlal areas during the mght. Manyoverlapping price
gmchents would form a three-dimensional parking price surface whose height at any point is the
vertical summation of all the mdr¢idual gradients. The indmdual gradients would form around
manydispersed centers, hke anthills covering a terrain that itself has peaks (the central business
districts) and valleys (low density neighborhoods). The price of parking at any locatmn wouldrise

2~ Several relevant variables and mteractaons between variables have also been left out of the modelFor example,
parking closer to your destmatlon mcurs addmonal driving ttme and automobtle expense Howlong you want to park
depends on the price of parking because you can reduce the parking cost by sta3nng a shorter ttme at your final
de,~tmatmn Howlong you want to park also depends on how much tame you spend walking because the paf~:mg
duratmn ~s the sum of the t~rne at the final destinauon and the tune walking to and from ~t A further comphcatmnxs
that the value of tune spent drmngcan be different from the value of tune spent walking
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and fall during the day, and the local peaks would shift around like kittens fighting under a
blanket.
7 ]. Efficiency
Market prices would allocate parking spaces among motorists in a logical way. The more
convenient parking spaces would go to carpoolers, those m a hurry, those whowant to park for
only a short tmae, those whohave difficulty walkmg,and those more willing to spend money. The
best parking spaces could always be reserved for those with physical disabilities. The moredistant
parking spaces would go to soIo drivers, those with time to spare, those whowant to park a tong
time, those who enjoy wall~ng, and those more eager to save money.
Evenif market prices can efficmnfly allocate a fixed stock of parlang spaces, can market forces
alone supply enough spaces to meet the demand for parking? If minimumparking requirements
are elm~nated, the ratio of parking spaces to cars will decline, and the price of parkang will rise.
This price nse will have two effects on demandand supply.
First, motonsts will economizeon parking by changing their travel behavior. Shifting to higher
occupancy vehicles to spread the cost of parking amongmore people will reduce the demandfor
parking. Shifting to walkmg,cycling, or public transit will also reduce the demandfor parking
Sinftmg vehicle trips to off-peak will reduce the demandfor parking at peak hours. Finally, clt~zens can choose to ownfewer cars, and tins will reduce the demandfor parkmg.
Second, freed from minimumparking requirements, developers will supply parking spaces m
response to parking prices. The h~gher price of parking wilI encourage developers to voluntarily
supply more parking in places where the resulting revenue will cover the cost of providing the
parking. Parldng will tend to becomeunbundled from other transactions, and firms that specialrze
m providing parking will managemoreof the parking supply. Off-street parking prices will tend to
cover the cost of provlding parldng spaces, including the cost of land, and these off-street prices
will put a ceihng on the price of adjacent curb parking
Flexible market prices can equate demandwith the fixed supply of parking m the short run, and
these prices will signaI where the supply can profitably be increased m the long run. The proper
role for the government is to price curb parking to maintain a rmnimumvacancy rate so that
parking will always be available if motorists are willing to pay for it.
Market prices for parking resemble a spot market for land. Demand-responsive parking
prices would reveal what parking spaces are really worth, and how motorists are wilhng to
change their travel choices to save moneyon parking. Motorists could choose parking spaces
according to how long they want to stay, how many people are in the car, how they value
walking time (are they in a hurry9 are they carrying heavy packages? are they tired? are they
short of money?) and many other circumstances of time and place that only the mdiwdual
motorists can know.
In contrast to the "spontaneous" order created by market prices and mdiwdualchoices, urban
planners require almost every land use to provide at least enough parking spaces to satxsfy the
peak demandfor free parking As a result, parking is free for almost every automobile trip because the cost of parking is shifted into higher prices for almost everytinng else. Minimum
parking
requirements in zomngordinances are a disastrous substitute for millions of indwxdual evaluations of what a parking space is worth.
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",7 2. Equity
The proposal to price curb parking rather than require off-street parking raises a serious polmcal questaon. Is it fmr to charge motorists for parking? To judge whether charging for parking is
fair, it must be compared with the alternative-minimum parking requirements Minmaum
parking
requirements force everyone to pay for parking through hagher prices for all other goods and
services, but everyone does not benefit equally from free parking. 24 On average, households with
incomes below US$10,000 a year own only one car, while households with incomes above
US$40,000 a year own 2.3 cars. Eight percent of non-Hispanic Whate households, 19%of Hispanic households, and 30%of African-American households do not own a car. In total, 10 6
million Americanhouseholds do not owna car, yet even these households in&rectly pay the costs
imposed by minimumparking reqmrements. 2s Because cars are not distributed equally m the
population, charging motorists only for the parking they use is fairer than requinng everyone to
pay for parking whether they use it or not.
Market prices would not allocate the best parking spaces only to the rich. With market prices,
motorists can pay less for parking if they carpoot, stay for a shorter time, or park farther away,
and they will pay nothing for parking if they walk, bmycle or ride public transit Even those who
cannot regularly afford to park m the best spaces can park m them on occasions whentune is very
important. Because income is only one factor that determines the value of tune on a partmular
trip, and because the value of tlme is only one factor that determines parking location, incomeis
only one of manyfactors that determine parking location.
Given the eternal debate on the merits of markets versus planmng, manyskeptms will distrust
using prices to allocate parking spaces. But even those whodoubt the abihty of markets to allocate resources fairly mayagree that relying on prices to allocate curb parking spaces and using
the revenue to fund pubhc services will contribute to a host of social, economic, and environmental goals they support.

8. Conclusion:time for a paradigmshift
Although it would be presumptuous to call urban planning a smence, rmmmum
parking reqmrements in planmng resemble a paradigm in science. According to ThomasKuhn (1996),
paradigm is a conceptual scheme that has gained universal acceptance throughout a professmn,
and each professlon’s practices embodyits ruhng paradigms.
Kuhn argued that scmntlfic education inculcates in students an intense commitmentto the
existing sc,entific paradigms. But planning education ignores parkang requirements, and therefore
does not inculcate in students any commitmentto them. Instead, motorists have cometo expect
the free parking that the requirements produce. The planning profession’s commitmentto parking
requirements is based not on education and science but on motonsts’ yearning to park free.
24 Shoup (1997) explains how parking reqmrements increase the price of housing, and Wdlson(1995) explains
they increase the pnce of office space
:,5 The 1990 NPTSreports the dlstnbuUon of vebmle ownershap by household income (Plsarska, t995, pp 3-24) The
1990 Census reports the d~stnbutmn of households that do not owna car (ihsarsld,

1996, p 36)
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Discussing the difficulty of paradigm shifts in science, Kuhn asks, "Howcan a conceptual
scheme that one generataon admlringiy describes as subtle, flexible, and complex becomefor a
later generation merely obscure, ambiguous, and cumbersome"?2~ Without doubt, mimmum
parking requirements are obscure, ambiguous, and cumbersome. In addition, minimumparking
requirements impose enormous hadden costs, and they impede our progress toward important
social, economic, and environmental goals Planning for parkang deserves a new paradigm.
Minmaumparking reqmrements are based on two highly unreasonable assumptions: (1) the
demandfor parkS~g does not depend on its price, and (2) the supply ofparldng should not depend
on its cost. This neglect of price and cost stems from a belief that planners can assess community
needs and can regulate the land market to meet these needs Regxt/ation zs justified in manycases
where market prices fail to communicatesocial costs. But market failure does not justify minknnm
parking requirements.
LetUngprices determine the numberof parking spaces will transfer to the market an important
function that urban plarmers nowperform. But this does not meanan end to planning for parking
because planners should regulate manyother features of parking that affect the commumty,such
as aesthetics, landscaping, layout, location, pedestrian access, provisions for the handicapped,
setback, mgnage, and stormwater runoff.
Pricing curb parking rather than reqmring off-street parkang will improve urban design, reduce
traffic congestion, restrain urban sprawl, conserve natural resources, and produce neighborhood
public revenue Ehrninatmg parking reqmrements will also reduce the cost of housing and of
manyother goods and services. In conclusion, deregulating the quantity and increasing the quality
of parking will improve transportatlon, land use, and the enwronment.
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AppendixA. The cost of parking spaces
Howmuch does a parking space cost9 This question has no easy answer because the cost of
parking depends on the value of land, which varies greatly among sites. But m the case of
structured parking we can account for the value of land as its opportumty cost for surface
parkang. The number of spaces a parking structure adds to the parking supply is the numberof

Kulm(1957), p 76) was describing how latter-day
concept of the umverse

astronomers looked back at the Ptolemmc, earth-centered
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parking spaces’ in the structure minus the numberof surface parking spaces lost as a result of
building the structure. The structure’s construction cost (excluding land value) &wdedby the
numberof parking spaces added to the parking supply gives the structure’s costper parking space
added, whmhaccounts for land value as the opportunity cost of the surface parking spaces lost
(Shoup, 1997).
This methodology was used to calculate the construction cost per parking space added by
twelve parking structures built on the UCLA
campus between 1961 and 1991 27 Each structure’s
original cost was converted into dollars of 1998 purchasing power by ad3ustmgfor construction
cost inflation since the structure was bmlt.
The average cost of the sLx structures built in the 1960s was US$13,400 per space added,
wNle the average cost of the six structures bmlt since 1977 was US$25,600 per space added.
The newer parking structures are more expenswe because they are smaller and partly or
entirely underground, comparedruth the larger, abovegroundstructures built earlier. That is,
the type of parking structure-not an increase m the real cost of parking spaces (above the rate
of inflation of general construction costs) can explain the higher real cost of new parking
spaces.
Wecan test this hypothesis that the type of parking structure explains the increase in cost
after 1977. Since the inmal study of the twelve structures built between 1961 and 1991, UCLA
1has built two new campus parking structures as additions to existing parking structures. The
first is a 1995 aboveground addmonto the aboveground structure built in 1964. The second is
a 1998 underground addmonto the underground structure built m 1983. Table 4 compares the
cost per parkmgspace added by the two original structures and their subsequent addmons. The
ENRConstructmn Cost Index is used to convert the original construction costs to 1998
dollars.
The cost was US$12,214per space for the original aboveground structure built in 1964, and
US$14,725per space for the addition built 31 yr later, e8 The cost was US$28,540per space for the
original underground structure built m 1983, and US$26,300per space for the addmonbmlt 15 yr
later. 29 Theclose matchbetweenthe cost of each original parking structure and the cost of its later

27 See Shoup (1997) for the details of the cost per parking space added by the twelve parking structures The 20-city
average of the ENRConstructmn Cost Index for 31 March 1998, was dlwded by the average ENRConstructmn Cost
Index for the year m which the parking structure was bmlt Th~s ratm was then multlphed by the original constructmn
cost to yleld the constructmn cost expressed m dollars of 1998 purchasing power
z8 The original aboveground structure contains 39%more parking spaces than the aboveground addmon, and ~ts
footpnnt ~s t~lce as large as that of the addltmn Economms
of scale help to exptam the original structure s lower cost
per space The UCLAparkang structures built m the 1960s look hke the aboveground parking structures bruit m
suburban areas where vacant land is abundant In case studms of suburban office developments mSouthern Cahforma
in 1994, Wfllson (1995), p 39) found "the average combinedland and constructmn cost for structure parking mthe case
study sites was US$12,300per space" This cost is almost ~dentlcaI to the average cost of US$12,400(m 19945) per
parking space added by the aboveground parking structures built at UCLA
m the 1960s
z9 The underground addmonIs almost three tlmes the size of the original underground structure, and econommsof
scale help to explain the newer structure’s lower cost per space The UCLA
parking structures built smce 1977 are
typical of the parking structures bmlt m dense areas where vacant land is scarce The higher cost of recent parking
structures at UCLA
thus reflects the l~gher cost of bmldmgparking structures m dense urban areas
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Table 4
Cost of aboveground and underground parking spaces (cost per space added by parking structures m Los Angeles)
Aboveground (UCLA)
Underground (UCLA)
Underground (Pershing Square)
1964 Structure
Current US$ 1946
1998 US$
12,214

1995 Addztxon

1983 Structure

1998 Addltlon 1950 Structure

13,712
14,725

19,752
28,540

26,300
26,300

2500
28,800

The origmal portion of Structure 3, built m 1964, contains 1168 spaces mfive abovegroundlevels, the addlUon bmhm
1995 contains, 840 spaces m seven abovegroundlevels The original portion of Structure 4, bmlt in i983, contains 448
spaces m two underground levels, the addmonbruit m 1998 contains 1263 spaces m two underground levels The
Pershing Square Garage m downtown Los Angeles contains 2150 spaces m three underground levels The ENR
Construction Cost Index is used to convert origanal constructaon costs to 1998 values

addition suggests that. after correcting for rotation, the cost of builchng parking structures has
changed little m recent decades
To test this finding of cost stability, Table 4 also shows the cost of an underground garage
constructed beneath Pershing Square m downtownLos Angeles in 1952 30 Whenthe onganal cost
of US$2500per space is converted to its equivalent in 1998 purchasing power, the cost of the
Pershing Square garage is US$25,700per parking space, very close to the cost of the two underground garages butt at UCLAm 1983 and 1998. In real terms, the cost of building underground parking has not changed in half a century.
If these high costs are surprising, it is only because the cost of parking is rarely calculated
Nevertheless, there as other evidence about cost because some clues allow developers to pay a
fee in lieu of provachng required parking spaces To justify the in-heu fees, some of these cities
carefully documenttheir cost of providing public parking spaces 31 In Palo Alto, Cahfornia, the
cost is US$17,848 per space added by a mumclpal parking structure In Lake Fo~:est, Illinom,
the cost is US$18,000per space for the Iand and construcnon cost of surface parking lots. In
Walnut Creek, Catffornm, the cost is US$32,400 per space added by a mumcipal parking
structure. In Beverly Hills, Califorma, the average cost was US$37,000per space for the estimated land and construction cost of mumcipalparking structures. The cost of parking spaces at
UCLAIs thus in lane wath the cost of parking spaces m cataes that allow developers to pay inlieu fees.
The cost of manysurface parkang spaces as less than the cost of structured parkang spaces, but
land values understate the cost of surface parkang because developers whoare required to prowde
parking spaces will bad less for land. Therefore, the market value of land subject to a minimum
parking reqmreraent will understate the cost of surface parking spaces For example, when
Oakland, Cahfornia, introduced its parking reqmrement of one space per 1000 square feet for
apartment buildings, land values fell by 33%(Shoup, 1997). Wfllson (1995) estimated that
creasing the parking requirement for office buildings in Southern California by 1.3 spaces per 1000

30 Klose (1965), p 190) gives the original cost of constructing the Pershing Square garage
31 See Shoup, forthcoming These costs refer to the values that were used to jusnfy the crees’ m-heufees m 1996. In
Beverly Hflls the cost refers to the average estamated 1and and construction cost of rnumc~palparking spaces for projects
that apphed to pay the m-heu fees between 1978 and 1992; the highest cost was US$53,000per parking space
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square feet would reduce land values by 32%Because minimumparlang requirements depress
land values, low land values do not necessarily imply that minimum
parkangreqmrementshave a
low cost.
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